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ABSTRACT
The nel.lropeptide substance P is a transmitter candidate for certain
primary afferent fibers which terminate in the substantia.
In
this study the light and electron microscopic localization of
P in
the substantia gelatinos8 of the spinal trigeminal nucleus of the tat has
been studied using immunocytochemical procedures,
Substance P immunoreactive fibers were observed mainly in lamina I
and outer lamina n. Ultrastructural analysis revealed
in unmyelinated fibers and in a.'<on terminals which contained
spherical vesicles and large dense-cored vesicles and which made OfE,Clcminantly simple asymmetric 8xodendritic synaptic contacts. Tmmul)oreactive
terminals only rarely formed the centra) terminal of synaptic
and
jn only one example was a stained terminal possibly nmll.,:;'mp.lntl
unstained terminal. The majority of synapses were aulA)
outer lamina II and in some cases these dendrites were themselves. nl"""""n_
aptic to other dendrites. Immunoreactive terminals alS<) synapsed
soma and proximal dendrites of large neurons on the border of laminae I
and H.
The results show that there are at least two distinct
for substance P immunoreactive tm-minals in the substantia
namely
the large lamma 1 neurons and lamina lJ probable interneul"ons. Some of
the former may be projection neurons while some of the latter may correin the
spond to the i nhibi tory islet cell s described by Gobe] and
cat. In addition the results indicate that few substance P immunorenctive
terminals receive axoaxonic synapses and emphasi:re instead the role of
postsynaptic interactions. In particular the results suggest several sites at
which substance P might interact postsyrwplically with the neuropeptide
enkephalin.

cord is an imand in
is
to be
pain control mechanisms (see Cervero and Iggo, '80; Wall, '80). As
1953 Lembeek
that the peptide substance P
be a sensory transmitter and there is now a large amount
of data in support of such a role (for review see Nicoll et
'SO}. In particular a link between anatomy and physhas been provided by iwrnunohistochemlcal studies
have shown that substance P is contained in priafferent fibers which terminate in the substantia
(Hokfelt et sI., '75) and which can be affected
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the sensory neuroroxin capsaicin
et aL, '78). A
ultrastructural immunocytransmitter role
of the spinal
this area is contained
in
Pickel et aI., '77;
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Cuello et aI., '77; Chan-Palay and Palsy, '77; Pelletier et
aI., '77) and a detailed study by Barber et al. ('79) has
described the distribution and synaptic relationships of
substance P axons in the rat spinal cord.
Light microscopic immunocytochemical studies show that
the distribution of substance P immunoreactive fibers in
the substantia gelatinosa of the spinal trigeminal nucleus
of the rat is similar to that seen in the spinal cord (Cuello
et aI., '78; Del Fiacco and Cuello, '80) and in the cat Gohel
and colleagues have proposed that a close homology exists
between the spinal cord and the spinal trigemi nal nucleus
on the basis of various anatomical criteria (Gobel et al.,
'77). Preli minary ultrastructural studies have described
the appearance of substance P immunoreactive terminals
in the substantia gelatinosa of the spinal trigeminal nucl eus (Cuello et aI., '80; Sumal et aI., '80) and suggest also
that the orga nization of substance P-containing fi bers in
the substantia gelat inosa of the spinal cord and the spinal
trigeminal nucleus is similar. However, no detailed study
on the synaptic relationships of substance P immunoreactive terminals in the spinal trigeminal nucleus has been
published. In this paper, therefore, we describe at light
and electron microscopic level the detailed immunocytochemical localization of substance P in the spi nal trigeminal nucleus of the rat. The preembedding staining protocol introduced for transmitter immunocytochemical
studies by Pickel and colleagues (,75) has been adopted
and employed in a way which provides a direct correlation
between light and e lectron microscopic results (Pri estley
and Cuello, '82) a nd a specific monoclonal antibody has
been used (Cuello et aI., '79). Preliminary reports of these
results have appeared (CueHo et aI., 'SO; Priestley, '81).

2 l/2 hours after which small blocks were cut out from the
brainstem and transferred to phosphate buffer containing
30% sucrose. When completely infiltrated (after 6-8 hours)
the blocks were given a rapid freeze/thaw by immersion
in liquid nitrogen followed by immersion in buffer. Transverse sections (40 fJ..m) were then cut in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer at 4°C on a Vibratome (Oxford Instruments) and
incubated in PBS containing 0. 0-0.2% 'I'riton X-lOO for 1
hour. lmmunostaining was then carried out as follows : 30
minutes in 10% normal rabbit serum (CappeJ), IS-minute
wash, 12 hours at 4°C in 1/150 monoclonal anti-substance
P, 1-hour wash, 1 hou r in llIO IgG fraction rabbit anti rat
IgG (Miles), I-hour wash, 1 1/2 hours in 1150 rat PAP (Cappel), I-hour wash. Unless otherwise indicated all incubations were carried out at room temperature and wash
and antibody solutions were in PBS. For localization of
peroxidase, sections were then preincubated for 10 minutes in 0.06% DAB in 0.05M Tris HCI (pH 7.6) followed
by 15 minutes in the same solution c.ontaining 0.01 % H20 2 .
Sections were then washed for 30 minutes in 0.1 M phosphate butTer, stained in 1% OS01 for 1 1/2 hours, dehydrated, and embedded in Durkupan (Fluka). Sections were
either flat embedded directly in TAAB capsules or flat
embedded on glass slides and covered with a plastic coverslip (Bel-ART, USA). After light microscopic examination such slide mounted sections were reembedded in EM
capsul es. Prior to thin sectioning semithin (2 !Lm) sections
were ta ken and stained with ToluidinelAzur n. Groups of
serial thin sections were mounted on formvar-coated single slot gTids and some grids in a sequence were contrasted
with lead citrate. Profiles were studied in the uncontrasted
as well as in the serial contrasted sections. Phillips 201
and Jeol 100B electron microscopes were used and uncontrasted sections were examined using low-voltage (HT 40
kV) and small-aperture (object lens 20 fJ..m) settings. For
light mjcroscopic examination of flat-embedded and semithin sections a Leitz Dialux 20 equipped with brightfield,
phase, and interference contrast illumination was employed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Light microscopy

Routine light microscopic immunocytochemical procedures were used as described in previous publications (Cuello
and Kanazawa, '78; Cuello et aI. , '80; Priestley et a I. , '82).
1'ransverse sections (10-20 fLm) from a rat perfused with
4% parafonnaldehyde were cut on a cryostat and incubated
Colchicine
with 11100 monoclonal rat anti·substance P antibody (NCU
A
group
of
animals
received 100 fLg colchicine (Sigma)
34, Seralab LW U.K.). The primary antibody was then
localized using either the indirect fluorescence (Weller and in 2.5 fJ..1 saline injected stereotaxically into the lateral or
Coons, '54) or the peroxidase antiperoxidase (PAP; Stern- the IVth ventricle. Animals were perfused 24 hours after
berger. '79) procedures. All a ntisera were diluted in phos- injection and processed for light microscopy.
phate-buffered sali ne (PBS) containing 0.1 % Triton X-lOO.
Immunostaining controls
Electron microscopy
The monoclonal antibody employed in this study has
A large number of different fixation and incubation con- been cha racterized by radioimmunoassay and shown to
ditions were explored and detailed observations relating cross react to identity with C terminal fragments of subto methodology are presenLed elsewhere (Cuello et aI. , '80; stance P and by 5% with the related nonmammalian pepPriestley and Cuello, '82). The protocol given below is tide eledoisin. Full characteristics of this antibody have
therefore generalized a nd particular in formation on fixa- been reported elsewhere (Cuello et aI. , '79). Specific imtive composition and on any other variables is included in munostaining is abolished by preadsorption of the antithe main text. Except where otherwise staLed, electron body with 200 fLg/m1 synthetic substance P or by omitting
microgTaphs in figures show material from an animal per~ the primary antibody in the staining sequence, but stainfused with 4% parafor maldehyde 0.5% glutaraldehyde a nd ing is unaffected by preincubation with other peptides found
in the substantia gelatinosa such as CCK-8, leu enkephprocessed without Triton.
Male Wistar rats (200-250 gm) were anaesthetized with alin, met enkephalin, or somatostatin .
equithesin and perfused through the abdominal aorta with
RESULTS
15 ml 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) followed by 100 ml
Light microscopy
fixati ve delivered over a period of20-30 minutes. Fixative
consisted of 4% paraformaldehyde (BDH) and 0.0-0.5%
Immunofluorescence or PAP processed cryostat sections
glutaraldehyde (EMScope) in phosphate buffer. The brain showed an arc of staining in the substantia gelatinosa of
was then dissected out and kept in fixative for a further subnucleus caudalis of the spinal trigeminal nucleus. Dif-
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fuse staining was seen also in the adjoining nucleus roticularis lateralis. Caudally the arc of staining diminishes
in size and bunches up in the dorsal quadrant to become
continuous with the substantia gelatinosa of the cervical
spinal cord while rostrally the arc of staining gives way
to discrete clumps located within the spinal tract. For detailed light microscopic analysis and for the preparation
of electron microscopic material sections were taken at a
Jevel of nucleus caudalis where the arc of substance P
immunostaining was greatest (Fig. 1). On the outer border
of the substantia gelatinosa fibers were seen running for
some way in a transverse plane parallel to tbe arc of the
gelatinosa. Such fibers were particularly prominant in colchicine-treated animals and were occasionally seen to be
continuous with immunoreactive fibers in the spinal tract
(Fig. 2). In colchicine-treated animals immunoreactive cell
bodies were seen in the nucleus reticularis lateralis but
not in the substantia geJatinosa.

In order to ascertai n the cl i sui bu tion of [mm unosta in i ng
in terms of the classic cytoarchitectonic laminations described by Rexed ('52) in the cat, semi thin (2 !Lm) plastic
sect.ions were examined and serial sections stained wit.h
ToluidinelAzur ll. On the basis of the Toluidine/Azur IIstained sections the following laminations were identified
in the rat (Fig. 3). Outermost lies lamina I, just inside the
spinal tract and corresponding to the marginal zone described by Olszewski ('50). The lamina contains a number
of quite large cells, often long portions of large dendrit.es,
and also transversely cut isolated myelinated fibers. The
lamina also contains bundles of myelinated fibers which
run parallel to the axis of the brai nstem and are referred
to by ~bel and Pm-vis (,72) in the cat as the deep bundles.
In contrast, lamina IT is almost completely devoid of individual myelinated fibers. contains many small cells and
a mass of small dendrites. and is equivale.nt to the substantia gelatioosa. Both laminae contain bundles of mye-

Fig. L Light micrographs showing the up~!lT8nCe of !.he spinBI trio
c8udnlis in transverse sectlon8 at the level at which
sections for £M processing were taken . a . Unfutcd. uns\.aine<l200 I'm Usrue

Dub_lance P i mmWlosLalni ng ao described in Method • . Colt.hitine-pro·
treated lIDimel, PAP immunocyt.ochemisLty. 'rhe substance P ;mmunos.
\.aining (oUows the arC of the substantia gel atinosa (hollow arrowheads)
but extend. also di{Tugely int.o the nucleus reticularis lateralis (rl). On !.he
outer border orthe spinal tr3tt traosvel"6ely cut irnmunoataine<laxons can

g~minal Ducleu~ pars
chop~r BccLion. The

lr"nslucent blind of the substantia gelaLinosa (agY)
seen dearly . TSV, Lractus spiDali, neTVi trigemini; "tV, nucleus
tracLUJI spin"lis. b. Cryo.s~t """tioo (IO I'ml procc"""d for light micrOACOpic

CIIll ~

b.

Bt-en (alTOw~) .

Scale bars = 200

ILm.
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fjg. 2. Ligh t mi crogra ph showing th e distrIbution of gubslance P
munofluorescence in a colcbi C'i ne-treated animal processed for light
Cro5cOpy as described in Methods, H l'A VY immunostaining is seen in
substant ia gelati nosa (sgV) a nd in the cut ends ofaxons (arrows) in

imroithe
tha

spinal troct (TS V), A bundle of fiOOrs (arrowhead) passes from the spinal
tract and ruM ill a n arc between the tmct and the substantia gelatinosa.
Scale bar = 100 p,ol,

linated fibers which course rodially and enter the deeper
laminae. Lamina Ill, deep to lamina n, is generally marked
by the reappearance of large n urn bers of transversely cut
myelinated fibe rs which occur both singly and in large
groups. The div ision of the caudal medulla into laminae
foll ows the homology between spinal trigeminal and spinal
cord proposed by Gobel and colleagues ('77) in the cat and
the substantia gelatinosa has been designated lamina II
in line with the majority of recent studies on the spinal
cord (see Cervero and Iggo, '80). The heaviest substance
P immunostaining was seen in lamina I and the outer twothirds of lamina 1I and on this basis lamina two is further
subdivided into outer (IJ.J heavily stained a nd inner (Ill)
lightly stained ar eas (Fig. 3). Some immunostaining occurred a lso in deeper laminae. The thin sections used for
electron microscopic analysis were immediately serial to
the ToluidinelAzur II-stained semithin sections and so the
position of any profile observed in the electron microscope
can be identified in the light microscope on the stained
semithin sections. Hence the position of immunostained
structures described in the following pages will be presented with respect to the laminations as defined above.

ing (see Priestley and Cuello, '82) and so thin sections for
detailed analysis were always taken 5 ).Lm or more into
t.he section. Examination of un contrasted sections revealed
immunostaining scattered sparcely throughout laminae I
and n and stained structures were easily visible against

Electron microsc opy
The surface of the Vibratome sections show poor ultrastructural preservation and nonspecific background stain-

Fi g. 3. Distri bution of substance P immunoreactivity in the various
laminae of the s ubstantia gclati nosa of the apinal trigeminal nucleus. Figures (s.-c) show equi va le nt areas of a single tissue section processed fOT
EM im.rnun()(:ytochemistry ail described in Methods and photographed either
directly in the EM embedding capsu le (a) or in the semithin sections cut
from the block prior to th in ectioning (b and c). 4% paraformaldohydo
0.5% glutarald ehyde fixative, no t.riton . n. Cut surface of the immunostalned tissue section embedded in an EM capsule and illuminated by trans·
rnl~W light. Approximate boundaries of laminae I and 11 are shown by
dashed lines. Immunostaining is heaviest in ~he outer region of laminae
11 (Il.l while t he inner region (11 ,) shows rela~ively sparco staining. Ax
indi cates bundles of myel inated axons, h. Semithjn (2 Il m ) section taken
from the block shown In (n) nnd stained with ToluidinelALur Il to reveal
the genera l cy l<)architecture. Using such a section and on the basis of the
cri teria described in t he mai n text, the boundaries of laminae I and 11 a8
shown were assigned. The two myelinated flber bundles shown in (a) marked
Ax can be used as reference points to help relate features shown in (a), (b),
and (c). c. Semi thin section serial to (b) and observed with phase·cont.r8.9t
illu mination. Under such conditions the immunostaining shows clearly ond
3 $ in (a) is seen to be confined mainly to the outer region of lamina 11. Thin
sedions for electro n microscopic examination weTO taken serial to the semIthin sections and sma ll arrows in (b) and (c) show the exact position of
various profiles observed in this particular tissue section and described in
other figures of th is paper. Numbers indicate the relevant figure number_
TSV. tractus spin alis nervi t.rigemini, Scale bar - 50 ",m.
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the uncontrasted background. In t he lead citrate-contrasted serial sections the same profiles were less clearly
visible against background but showed greater ultrastructural detail (Fig. 4). For this reason profiles were always
examined in both contrasted and uncontrasted sections.
Axons. In lamina I immunoreactive axons cut in longitudinal section were observed. Such processes were unmyelinated, approximately 0.2 ,...m in diameter, and frequently several profiles were seen in a group.
Immunostaining was never seen in myelinated axons. Immunoreactive unmyelinated axons cut in transverse section were also seen and occurred most frequently in lamina
IT where they sometimes formed bundles of six or seven
axons which ran for some distance parallel to the axis of
the brainstem (Fig. 5). Stained axons contained few small
vesicles but frequently contained several large 000- 120
nm) vesicles. Large vesicles were observed both with and
without an obvious dense core and both with and without
staining ofthe dense core (Fig. 5). Occasionally much larger
heavily stained structures packed with vesicles were seen,
probably representing axonal varicosities cut in transverse section.
Terminals. Many immunoreactive terminals were seen
in lamina II and these exhibited various shapes and 5yn-

aptic arrangements. Heavily stained profiles were frequently observed which were packed with small agranular
vesicles (30- 50 nm) and the occasional large dense-cored
vesicle and which adjoined unstained terminals and dendrites but did not make any identifiable synapses (Fig. 6a).
However, stained terminals were also frequently seen which
made synaptic contacts and these were generally of asymmetric configuration although the degree of asymmetry
varied (Fig. 4, 6b, 7, 8, 11). Occasionally prominent
synaptic specializations were evident in the form of subjunctional dense bodies (Fig. 6b). Stained terminals normally made a single axodendritic synapse and frequently
the terminals were of a simple dome shape (Fig. 6b). Immunoreactive terminals were observed close to blood vessels and glial cells (Fig. Sc,d) but membrane specializations or vesicle accumulations were not observed at contact
points between stained terminals and nonneuronal profiles. Terminals always contained large numbers of agranular spherical vesicles with prominent membrane staining
and usually also a few large dense core vesicles. Where
large dense-cored vesicles were absent some could usually
be located in neighboring serial sections and seemed generally to be most concentrated away from the area of synaptic specialization (Fig. 7) . Immunoreactive terminals

Fig. 4. Electron micrographs showing the appearance of an immunostained pro filo see n in uncontrasted (a) and contrasted (b) semiserial sections. Inner region of la mina H•. a. Uncontraste<! sedion. 'Th e immunostalned terminal (t) can be seen clearly against the relatively Indistinct
background features. T he ter mi na l makes a.symmetric synapse (clear I'r-

rowhead) with a probable dendritic spine. Ax indicates a myelinated axon.
b. Contrasted section semiserial to (a). Lead citrate contrasting allows
greater resolution of fine detail compared to (a). The immunostaining of
the terminal (t) is less prominent but indicated by tbe characteristic granular reaction deposi t in the axoplasm. Scale bar = 1 !-lm.
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synapsed with both large and small dendrites and occa- through the cell of origin of the dendrite revealing a large
sionally also with dendritic spines. Large dendrites in syn- oval cell body some 8-15 /Lm in diameter (Fig. 9). This cell
aptic contact with a stained tenninal were seen to receive also received an immunostained axosomatic synapse. Tpe
synaptic input from unstained terminals and sometimes proximal dendrite ofthe cell was about 1.5 IUO in diameter
also from other stained term inals. Unstained terminals and could be followed for 40 )..Lrn in the plane of section .
were either similar to the stained ones or contained pleo- On the basis of its size, position, and dendritic orientation
morphic vesicles and made symmetric synaptic contact it is proposed that this cell and the other similar large
(Fig. 8b). Terminals with prominent elliptical or flattened dendrites belong to the class of large lamina I or marginal
vesicles were never stained. It was generally not possible neurons described in the spinal cord of the gorilla origito characterize the structures postsynaptic to the sub- nally by Waldeyer (1888) . I mmu noreacti ve termi na Is were
stance P immunoreactive terminals further than to iden- also very occasionally seen on large dendrites situat,e(J
tify them as dendrites. However, certain more interesting d~per in lamina 11 and orientated radial to the lamina
synaptic arrangements were noted and these are described but the origin of these dendrites could not be determined.
in greater detail below.
A special search was made for immunoreactive termiOn the border of laminae I and 11., immunostained ter- nals in contact with lamina II (substantia gelatinosa) neuminals were observed in synaptic contact with large den- ron cell bodies and proximal dendrites. Small cells, rangdrites cut iD longitudinal sect.ion and running in a trans- ing in size from 4 to 13 /LID , were frequently seen arranged
verse plane parallel to the arc of the substantia gelatinosa. in groups and with many stai ned termi na)s situs ted amongst
Stained terminals had agranular spherical vesicles and them. Stained terminals were in close contact with the
made asymmetric contact as described above and the large cells and displayed prominent parallel membrane appodendrites also received synapses from various unstained sitions and local accumulations of vesicles but synaptic
terminals (Fig. 8). In one case the plane of section cut specializations were only seen occasionally . When present,

Fig. 5. A large bundle ofimmllnoreacUve unmyelinated tibe,&(asl.erisk)
is shown in an uncontra.sl.ed section. The euct position of the bundle wilh; n
lounina IT is shown in Figure 3. Scale bar = 2 p.m. IDlIelS (a) and (b) show
the bundle at high magnification. 8 . The bundle was lraoed in a long series
of thin sections and geen to run parallel to the ""is of lhe braJo sLem. [n
\.he section shown here one component of the bundle is now )OCllled sepa·

ral.ely from it (arrow) . Scale bar = 1 !-LJD. b. ElCnJDinalion of a semis"rial
contrasted section sbows the bundl .. to consial of seven distinct ""onal
profiles (1-7). The 1UC0[\5 contain large dense-cored ve:licl"" and olao OC'
caJ!iollalsm.a.lI agranlllar vesicles (arrow). The large vesicles are seen both
wi th (black arrowhead) and without (hollow 8rTOwheadl jmmunostaining
of their dense cores. Scale bar = 1 I'm .
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~'ig . 6. Cha.racterislics of substance P immulloreactive t..nn iMls . Scale
bars = 1 .,.m. a. [mrnunoreacti ve vesicle-packed 'la r;cos; ty on the border
of laminae I and 1I. The exact position of this structure is shown in Figme
3. Arrow shoWl! probable int..rvaricose aXon segment and arrowhead in·
dicates a.n immunostainecl large dense-cored vesicle. b. A dome..sbaped
immunoreactive t..rminaJ (t) in synaptk contact with 8 small dendrite (d).
A subsynaptic specialization can be seen (arrow). c. An immunOS!.Bined

-

tenninal (l) is Bccn close lo n blood vessel. However. the terminal is separated from the lumen of the vessel by an endothelial cell (E). the basal
lamina , and by severn I gli al lamellae (g). Tho terminal synopses (arrow)
with 8 neigh boring dendrite (d). d. A stained terminal (t) a<ijoins an astroglial process (As). No membrane spei:ialization between the two profiles
i3 evident nnd th e term inal probnbly synopses with n dendrite (d).
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BV

.'

Fig. 8. lmmunorectiv€s LerTllinal in synaptic contact wilh a large lamina
I dendrile. a. A large dendrite (d) cn the border of lam ina I and 11 makes
contact wit.h a stained (black arrow I and an un slainI'd (hollow arrow) terminal. The exact position oflbe dendrite is shown in FiguN 3.. BV indicates
blood vessel. Seal.. bar - 2 ;Lm. b. EX&lnin8lion at higb magnification of
the termi nal sbown in (a) reveals that the stained terminal (t,l contains

smaU round agTanular vesicles, a row slained large dense-cored vell;cles
(arrowheads). Qnd makes asymmetric synaplic contact (two small arrows).
In serial sections 8 prominent subsynaptic specialization was seen. The
unsta ined termina l (t,,) contains pleomorphic vesicles aDd makes symmetric
synapllc contact (s ingle arrow). In serial secLions no synaptic contact between t, and I.t was see n. Scol" bar ~ 0.5 ;Lm.

with the generally acceptM conclusion that substance P
containing afTerent fibers are of small diameter. Thus the
localization of immunostaining in lamina I and outer lamina 11 matches the termination field of small-diameter primary afferents described in the spinal trigeminal and spinal
cord of the cat (Light and Per!, '79; Arvidsson a nd Oobel,
'81) and the rostrocaudal extent of staining matches tha t
described for chemosensitive, presumably small-diameter,
fibers in the rat (Jancs6 and Kiraly, '80) . However, it is
not clear whether t he substance P-containing afTerents are
myelinated or unmyelinated. Studies with the sensory
neurotoxin capsaicin suggest that in the spinal cord the
majority of substance P immunOl'e<lctive fibers are unmyelinated (Nagy et aI., '81) and this is in aceordance with
many anatomical studies which indicate that the major
afTerent input to lamina II is from C fibers (for review see
Cervero and Iggo, '80). The ultrasLructural results in this
paper show s ubsta nce P immunoreactivity in unmyelinated fibers and are in agreement with the results of sev-

eral previous ultrastructural immunocytochemical studies
in the spinal cord (Pickel et aI., '77; Barber et al., '79).
However, Oobel and colleagues have concluded that the
major input to lamina II of the spinal trigeminal of the
cat is from small myelinated AI) fibers and that unmyelinated C fibers terminate mainly in lamina I (Oobel and
Binck, '77; Gobel, '78b). Chan-Palay and Palay ('77) in the
spinal cord and Suma) et a1. ('80) in the spinal trigeminal
have described substance P immunoreactivity in finely
myelinated fibers. In our ultrastructural studies very few
fibers were observed actually in the spinal tract and those
seen in laminae 1 and II may represent pretenninal or
intervaricose portions of myelinated fibers which have lost
their myelin sheath after leaving the spinal tract.

Subcellular localization of immunostaining
In this study reaction deposit was observed over large
dense core vesicles, the limiting membranes of small
agranular vesicles, mitochondrial membranes, and also

Pig . 9. Synaptic contac\.B 01'} 8 18min~ I neuraD. A neUrOn OD the border
of lamina I and n i~ .hown cuL in a plane which reveals " large nucleus
(111) and long proximal dendrite (d). The neuron receives two sYllapses from
immunoreactive terminal., one (a) On the cell body and one (b) On Lhe
dendrite . These lenninals are shown at high magnifiestion in iruets (8-<).
The square indicates the Ilree shown In In~t (c). Seal" bar = I "m . e . A
IighLly stained terminal makes synBptic contact (ArrOW) with tbe cell body
(N). Scale baT 0.5 ",m. b. Two adjoining lightly Unmunostained tenninels
(1. 2) are shown One of them (1) aynsp.ses (arrow) with the proximal

=

dendrite (d) of lbe laroina J neuron . Tbe ol.her terminal (2) contacts a
neigbboril\l1 dendrite (lIsterisk) and in serial secLions a cl .... , syn~pse was
seen. Scale bar = I ILm . c . Uncontrasted section serial to (b) . Various
immunO!ltllined profiles are i ndicsted (arrowheads) including the terminals
(two 8n-owheads) labeled 1 and 2 iD Cb). Use of such uncontrasted serial
sectioD9 allows lighUy imrnunOSlAined features to be e.... ily detected. Scale
bar ~ 2 ",rn. d. Light micrograph ahowing exact position of tbe neuron
(outlined) on the bocder of Inmine I IUld U. Scale bar'" 50 "m .
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Fig. 10. An immunsla ined terminol (a rrowhead ig shown in contact
with a neurOn (N) situated in lamioll 11.. Ax. bundl es of unmyeli nated
axon8 . Scale bar = 2 ~m . Inset (a) shows the stained termi nal at high
magnification and a c:Qn tacl specialisatiol\ is shown (arrow). Scale bar -

1 " m. Inset (b) shows the same neuron in a semiserial section in which
the plane of section has cut two proximal dendrites (arrowheads) at opposit.e
poles of the cell. These dendrites were aligned parallel to the laminations
of the substantia gclatinosa. Scale bar
10 1L0l.

diffusely dispersed within the cytoplasm. Such a localization is in agreement with several previous preembedding staining studies on substance P in the spinal cord
(Hokfelt et aI., '77; Pickel et aI., '77; Barber et al., '79).
However, other reports have described immunostaining
associated with agranular vesicles (Cuello et al. , '77) or
with both agranular and granu lar vesicles (Chan-Palay
and Palay, '77). A postembedding staining study has described immunostaining associated exclusively with dense
core vesicles (Pelletier et al ., '77). The ultrastructural preservation in this study is comparable to that obtained in
other recent immunocytochemical studies but not as good
as that obtained in standard electron microscopic morphological work and therefore interpretation at the ultrastructural level must be carried out with caution. In addition, at the subcellular level interpretation of the
distribution of immunostaining is complicated by various
factors such as the degree of antigen preservation and
antibody penetration and by the possi ble artifadual relocation of the antigen and the immunoreaction deposit
during the preembedding staining procedure (see Priestley
and Cue\lo, '82). Thus it is not possible to decide from our
data or from previous reports whether substance P is contained solely in the dense core vesicles or also in the small
agranular vesicles. However, it may be significant that in
preterminal immunostained axons the dense-cored vesi-

cles were present in large numbers whereas in tenninals
the small vesicles were the dominant population. Such a
distribution is consistent with the hypothesis that substance P is synthesized and packaged into large vesicles
in the cell body and then subsequently transported down
the axon to the nerve terminal. In immunostained terminals dense core vesicles were observed both with and
without stained cores. However, the problems ofinterpretation mentioned above apply also here and so it is not
possible to decide whether unstained vesicles contain a
neuroactive compound other than substance P or whether
they simply contain substance P which has failed to be
localized for various reasons.

&

Synaptic relationships of substance Pcontaining terminals
It has been proposed that substance P may be released
from nonsynaptic sites to act in a diffuse or so-called "parasynaptic" fashion (Barber et al., '79). In this study little
morphological evidence for a parasynaptic action for substance P was obtained and most of the substance P-containing varicosities in the substantia gelatinosa appear to
make traditional synapses. However, unstained terminals
containing large dense-cored vesicles were observed sometimes enveloped by similar stained terminals. The functional significance of such a relationship is not clear but
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Fig.11. An immunoreacLiv.tennin .... is shown in .ynapt.ic cont.act with
a presynaptic dendrite. The ""lid position of this stru.cture is shown in
Figure 3. A stained terminal (t,) cooWnjng round vesicles and 9. few denseC()re<i vesicles (arrowneads) synapses with IUl u n.slained dendri le (d,). The
d6hdrite oonLail\S B dusler or pleomorphic vesicles (arrow) and synapses

it might possibly represent the morphological substrate
(or a localized interaction between two peptide-containing
tenninals without the need for a specialized synaptic contact.
The characteristics of synapses made by substance Pimmunostained terminals reported in this study are similar to those described in studies on the spinal cord (Hokfelt
et aI., '77; Pickel et aI., '77; CueIJo et aI., '77; PeIJetier et
aI., '77; Barber et aI., '79) except that Barber et al. ('79)
describe also symmetric axodendritic contacts. We have
seen only asymmetric synapses between imrounostained
terminals and dendrites. This may be a genuine difference
between our study and that of Barber and colleagues or
may simply reRect different fixation and incubation conditions adopted in the two studies.
The majority of immunostained terminals observed in
this study made single axodendJitic contacts and very few
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with a """"lid dendrite (d,). This dondrodeDdTitie synl1P~ is ~hoWJI at the
ll81Jle magnification in the inset as it appears in a semiserial CGnt.rasted
seotion. An unst.ained terminal (l.,) alS(J synap.9~ with the dendrite (d.) .

Scale ba r • 0.6 "m.

large sinusoid or scalloped immunoreactive terminals at
the center of synaptic glomeruli were seen. This is SUIprising since synaptic glomeruh are one of the characteristic features of the substantia gelatinosa of the spinal
trigeminal and spinal cord (Rethelyi and Szentagothai,
'69; Gobel, '74) and their central terminal is of primary
afferent origin (Kerr. '70: Ralston and Ralston, '79) and
contains a peculiar non lysosomal acid phosphatase (Knyihar and Gerebtz.off, '73; Coimbra et aI., '74) whose distribution and sensitivity to the sensory neurotoxin capsaicin
parallels that of substance P (Jessell et aI., '78), Recently
Palermo and colleagues ('81) have reported that capsaicin
selectively destroys glomerular terminals and they have
proposed t.hat this action is linked to the ability of capsaicin to deplete substance P from the substantia gelatinosa. Synaptic glomeruli are most easily identified in sagitial sections (Knyihar and GerebtzQff. '73) and S<I the Jow
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F"ig. 12. A large immunoreactive sea lloped terminal (tt) is.howl) in
scmisexiaJ uncontrasted (8) and contrasted (h) sections. The terminal fonns
the central profi.le of a "Y'laptic glomerulus and its CJ<9.el pos ition in lamina
[] is shown in Figure 3. 8. The stained tonninal (t,l makes sYll.IlptJc cont<lct
(small arrow.) ..... ith three different dendritic profiles. AdjOin ing the stained

terminal is an unstained terminal ( t ,) which synapses (two small arrows)
with a dendrite . h. In the semiserial contrasted section the three synapses
made by the stained terminal (t,) are sWI evident (small arrows) and in
addition a contact specialization between tt and t~ can be seen (long arrow).
tt appears t~ he presynaptic to tt. Scale bar = 0.5 I/om.

numbers observed in our study may partly be due to the
use of transverse sections; however, this is unlikely to be
the sole explanation. Our results are in accordance with
several recent studies which indicate that the central terminal of many synaptic glomeruli is derived fro m rel atively large-diameter primary afferents (Ralston and Ralston , '79) such as innocuous mechanoreceptor endings of
the skin (Kerr, '75; Rethelyi et al., '79; Ribeiro da Silva
and Coimbra, '82). In addition various other peptides are
now known to be also affected by capsaicin (Nagy et al.,.
'81; Priestley et al., '82) and Nagy and Hunt ('82) have
recently reported that substance P and the nonlysosomal
acid phosphatase are contained in different neuronal populations. The synaptlc glomeruli form a heterogeneous
population (Ribeiro da Silva and Coimbra, '82) and it seems
likely that peptides other than substance P are contained
in the primary afferent central terminals of many of them.
It is not possible to identify the origin of most of the
postsynaptic structures described in this study but the
substance P terminals on soma and proximal dendrites of
large marginal neurons fits well wi th the reported signi ficant primary afferent input to these cells (Narotzky and
Kerr, '78). Previous light (LaMotte and de Lanerolle, '8 1)
and electron microscopic (Barber et aI., '79) immunohistochemical studies in the spinal cord have also described
substance P terminals in association with marginal neurons. If substance P is a transmitter of primary afferents
the evidence would point to it being the transmitter specifically of those afferents which convey noxious infor-

mation (for review see NicolJ et al., '80) and lamina I is
known to be a major site of neurons specifically excited by
noxious stimuli (Christensen and Perl, '70). Although neurons in this area of the spinal trigeminal and spinal cord
do not comprise a single morphological group (Gobel, '78a;
Beal et al., '81) it is known from anatomical studies that
a proportion of the larger cells project to the thalamus
(Fukushima and Kerr, '79; Hockfield and Gobel, '78) and
from electrophysiological studies that certain nociceptordriven neurons in this area are projection neurons (see
Willis, '80). It is not possible to tell from this study whether
the large marginal zone neurons innervated by substance
P terminals are indeed projection neurons but if they are
this system might then represent a simple two-neuron
substance P-mediated pathway for the transferance of nociceptive information to higher brain areas. We are presently exploring this possibility by extending to the ultrastructural level methodology which allows retrograde tract
tracing procedures to be combined with immunocytochemistry (see Priestley et al., '81) .
The identity of the various small dendrites seen in this
study to receive synapses from immunostained tenninals
in lamina n is difficult to ascertain, but since axosomatic
contacts were also seen it is likely that some of the dendrites are derived from neurons located within the lamina.
The substantia gelatinosa of the spinal trigeminal nucleus
contains few projection neurons (Hockfield and Gobel, '78)
and so the lamina 11 neurons identified in this study are
most likely to be interneurons. In the spinal trigeminal of
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d
Fig. 13. A dose "S'<OCiation. between immun09t.e.incd and "nstained _
.icle-containing prom1l!l i. shown in three aerial sections (0-<) and la reprelented diagramatically in (d). The exact position of thl8 arrangement is
shown in Figure 3. A number of irnmuno.t.e.lned profiles (asterisk) IU"e soon
1.0 envelop an u ... tailled terminal (t). In (a) the srnined profiles aUrTO\l1\d
three sides of the ungtaJn~d tenninol but in (c) the entry oftlle preterminal
UOO of the unstained t.ennioal tJlO be seen. The .tained profile syoe.poes

the cat Gobel ("l8b) has described four distinct types of
interneuron in outer gelatinosa (our 110). Immunostained
terminals were seen synapsing with dendritic spines; however, all the types of interneuron identified by G<!bel in
lamina n have spines (G<lbel, '78b). Recently Gobel and
coUeagues ('80), in an EM analysis of intracellularly HRPfIlled substantia gelatinosa neurons in cat spinal cord, have
identified a possible fine structural criterion for distin-

y,;th an adjoiningdendrit.e d, (black arrow in cl and the unslnined terminal
ayoajll!es with anotber dendrite d~ (hollow anow io cl. ~ conlclina " clll-"ler

of vClIicl"" at " membrane specialization (arrow in al and is probably a
pr""ynaptic deDdri~. The unstained ten:ni oal (t) contains large vesicle.
both witb and without prominent dense COTes (solid and hollow urrows in
cl. At po; n\JI there are contact .pecialiZJItions between the stained and
unstained profiles (white arrow io a). Sea)., bar = I "m.

guishing between two major classes of neUTon in lamina
no. Aggregates of synaptic vesicles were seen in dendrites
of islet cells but not in stalke<l cell dendrites and so it is
possible that the presynaptic dendrites identified in this
study as receiving synapses from iuununostained tenninals may belong to a cell analogous to the islet cell. Dendrites without synaptic vesicles seen in this study would
presumably belong to another class of interneuron. Gobel
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proposes that islet cells are inhibitory interneurons which
receive input from primary afferent terminals and which
in turn control the activity of other lamina II neurons and
possibly also of neurons situated in deeper laminae (Crllbel
et al., '80). A substance P input to islet cells agrees with
electrophysiological studies which indicate that such cells
in lamina Ho are either nociceptive specific or wide dynamic range neurons (Bennett et al., '80). Iotophoretic
studies have shown that substance P excites selectively
neurons in laminae I-III of the cat spinal cord which are
activated by noxious stimuli (Rand it and Miletic, '77 ).
However, it should be noted that the dendritic vesicles
observed in this study in the rat are rather different to
those described by Gobel et a1. ('80) in the cat islet cells.
This may merely reflect a species difference or may indicate that the substance P-containing terminals innervate
a type of vesicle containing dendrite other than that of the
islet cells. Gobel et a1. ('80) describe a second type of presynaptic dendrite but the origin and runction of this type
is not known. Whatever the exact origin orthe presynaptic
dendrites described in this study , it is clear that a substance P input to such cells might provide a pathway for
nociceptive information of higher integrative complexity
than that via the lamina I neurons described in the previous paragraph.
A number of biochemical and physiological studies inmcate that opiates and opiate pep tides may act presynaptically on primary afferent teITILinaIs (LaMotte et aI. ,
'76; Macdonald and Nelson, '78) and may inhibit the release of substance P from such terminals (Jessell and Iversen, '77; Mudge et aI. , '79). Axoaxonic synapses have long
been r egarded as the morphological substrate for presynaptic inhibition (Gray, '62) and so substance P- and enkephalin-containing terminals might be expected to participate in such synapses. In this study only one example
was seen of an immunostained terminal possibly postsynaptic to an unstained terminal. In the spinal cord Barber
et a 1. ('79) describe few substance P-containing terminals
participating in axoaxonic contacts, a nd in addition, when
the immunostained terminal was t he postsynaptic component of the synapse the presynaptic terminal was also
lightly immunostained. Thus the substance P immunocytochemical studies indicate that if enkephalin neurons
modulate substance P actions via direct axoaxonic contacts
this is a relatively unusual arrangement. Recent enkephalin immunocytochemical studies (Hunt et a I., '80; Aronin
et al., '81; Priestiey, '81) and preliminary EM studies detecting simultaneously enkephali n and substance P antigenic sites (Cuello et aI., '82) have reached the same
conclusion. In fact this result is not unexpected because
quantitative ultrastructural studies on the substantia gelatinosa of the spinal cord reveal that axoaxonic contacts
are rare. Thus in the rat Zhu et al. ('81) have shown that
they represent less than 0.1% of identified synaptic contacts while in the cat and monkey they represent only 0.4%
(Duncan and Morales, '78) and 0.8% (Ralston, '79).
The nature of the rou nd vesic\e-containing profile observed in the study to be possibly presynaptic to Q substance P-containing terminal is unclear. It is possible that
this structure represents a presynaptic enkephalin-containing terminal since ultrastructural studies have shown
that a few enkephalin immunoreactive terminals participate in axoaxonic synapses (Hunt et al., '80; Aronin et
aI. , '8 ll . However, tills arrangement is probably not the
axoaxonic synapse classically described in the literature

for the substantia gelatinosa since the presynaptic component of the synapse is normally described as containing
vesicles which are discoid (Ribeiro da Silva and Coimbra,
'82) or flattened (Crllhel, '74; Duncan and Morales. '78; Ralston, '79; Zhu et al., '81). Alternatively, the profile observed
in this study may be a presynaptic dendrite since Gohel
('76) has shown that such dendrites participate in dendroaxonic synapses. However, it is not possible to decide
between these alternatives from the results of this or of
previous immunocytochemical studies and so a final resolution of the anatomical basis of any presynaptic enkephalin action must await the results of further investigation.

Postsynaptic interactions between substance
P and enkephalin
The results of this study suggest several possible postsynaptic targets for substance P-containing terminals and
these include the large lamina I possible projection neurons and two classes of lamina IT interneurons, one of
which possesses presynaptic dendrites (Fig. 14). Many biochemical and physiological studies indicate that enkepbalins may play a role in the substantia gelatinosa in modulating the transmission of nociceptive information (for
reviews see Zieglgansberger, '80; Jessell, '81) and one of
the most frequently cited mechanisms for such an action
is that originally proposed by Jessell and Iversen (,77)
whereby enkephaUn acts presynaptically to inhibit the
action of substance P on lamina IV- V projection neurons.
However, as discussed in the previous section, the anatomical results show that substance P and enkephalin immunoreactive terminals participate in relatively few axoaxonic contacts and maks primarily axodendritic synapses.
Most electrophysiological studies on the action of enkephalin in the substantia gelatinosa cannot distinguish between pre- and postsynaptic mechanisms but recently Zieglgansberger and Tulloch ('79) have shown, using
intracellular recordings, that enkephalin effects on neurons in deeper laminae (IV-VU of the dorsal horn are
primarily postsynaptic. In fact the structures identified in
this study as postsynaptic to substance P-containing terminals have also featured in recent immunocytochemical
studies on the localization of enkephalin and this suggests
some possible postsynaptic sites for the interaction of the
two peptides.
Two different types of interaction are indicated by comparing the results of substance P and enkephalin immunocytochemical studies. The first possibility is that substance P- and enkephalin-containing terminals synapse
with common second-order neurons, and a likely target is
the large lamina I neurons. Thus LaMotte and de LanerolIe ('81) in light microscopic studies on the human spinal
cord have described both substance P- and enkephalincontaining terminals in close apposition to the soma and
dendrites of certain lamina 1(marginal zone) neurons. Our
ultrastructural studies and those of Barber et al. ('79) have
shown substance P immunoreactive terminals in synaptic
contact with large lamina I neurons in the rat and Aronin
et al. ('81) have shown that en kephalin terminals in the
monkey synapse with lamina I neuronal soma and dendrites. Another possible target is the lamina H probable
interneurons since Aronin et al. ('SI) and Basbaum and
Glazer ('81 ) have shown that enkephalin terminals contact
dendrites which themselves receive synapses from terminals considered to be primary afferent terminals. The
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